
1. “PAROtm”

This delightful coarse, pure white sea salt offers the heavy
crystalline salting experience without the over-salty taste.
PAROtm was named after the great temple: Paro Taktsang also
known as the "Tiger's Lair.“ This is the sacred Buddhist temple
found high up in the mountains of Bhutan. It's recommended as
one of the world's purest places. We named this salt after the holy
masterpiece due to it's purity and divine lightness. This naturally
harvested salt is a favorite to those who prefer a "less saltier"
taste.

2. “SHOTWELLtm”
Alderwood Smoked Salt
Smoked Alderwood Sea Salt is perfect for anything over the grill.
It’s also perfect to give your stovetop or oven baked foods that
“Smokey" flavor! Ingredients: Sea Salt, Smoke

3. “Mediterranean Flaketm”

Mediterranean Flaketm is harvested from the great
Mediterranean Ocean. It delivers all of the beneficial nutrients of
sea salt while retaining a flakey texture. This salt is similar to the
boxed Kosher flake salt. However, unlike traditional refined
Kosher flake salts in which the trace minerals have been removed
and anti-caking agents have been added, Mediterranean Flaketm
is unrefined, untouched by chemicals. No additives or drying
agents are used. Mediterranean Flaketm dissolves and blends
well with all types of ingredients. The crystals are shaped like
small, snow flakes. This natural sea salt is a great upgrade from
refined Kosher flake salts.

4. “Studtm”

What you'll taste while enjoying "STUDtm" is a spicy blend of
smoke, garlic and habaneros, finished with dark brown
sugar. Goes well with: beef, lamb, poultry, pork, game meats,
veggies

5. BLACK LAVA
Black Lava Sea Salt has a stunning black color and silky texture.
Solar evaporated Pacific sea salt is combined with activated
charcoal. This compliments the natural salt flavor and adds
numerous health benefits to the salt. The Hawaiians believe that
the active charcoal supports better digestion and an overall
healthier immune system.

6. “SCARBOROUGH FAIRtm”

Rosemary Infused
Enjoy on poultry, vegetables, salads, potatoes and more! It’s a
must “go-to” salt for all daily cooking! Ingredients: Sea Salt,
Rosemary

7. “Escorttm”
"Escorttm" will pleasure you in all the ways you've ever dreamed
as her blend of garlic and onions meets their high, when brown
mustard attends their private party. Our advice is to enjoy this
salty blend with a spoon, or your finger.

8. "WEEK INMODENAtm"
Balsamic Vinegar Infused
Add to salads, roasted vegetables, seafood, meats, pasta, finishing,
bread dipper (w/olive oil). Ingredients: Sea Salt, Balsamic
vinegar

9. "KROSSED KEYStm"
Black Truffle infused
Add this intoxicating flavor to salads, roasted vegetables, seafood,
meats, pasta, finishing, popcorn, bread dipper w/ oil. Ingredients:
Sea Salt, Black Truffles

10. “HOTHEADtm”
Habanero Infused
Add to roasted vegetables, seafood, meats, finishing, fried foods,
popcorn, bread dipper with olive oil. Ingredients: Sea Salt,
Habanero Pepper

11. “CANDO BLUEtm”
Blueberry Infused
Fantastic on desserts and cobblers, drink rimmer, fresh fruit, red
meats, pasta dishes and more! Ingredients: Sea Salt, Blueberries,
Sugar

12. Coconut Curry
Thai food is known for its unique combinations of seasoning.
Although it is hot and spicy, Thai cooking is carefully balanced to
bring out all the different flavors in a dish. Curries are a mainstay
of Thai cooking. Try this salt while slow roasting beef, chicken,
pork or fishes. Steamed or grilled vegetables are gorgeous with
this salt! We recommend using a base stock of coconut water or
coconutmilk to add to the pure coconut cross fusion of this flavor.

13. “HadMe At Hellotm”
"You Had Me At Hello tm" is the sassy version of Herbs de
Provence. Allow the abundance of lavender, fennel and basil to
lure your virgin taste buds to delicious levels of climatic bliss.

14.Himalayan Pink
The Himalayan mountain range stretches across Asia passing
through China, Nepal, Myanmar, Pakistan, Bhutan, Afghanistan,
and India. Himalayan Pink salt is the purest salt to be found on
earth. It is now hand-mined from the mountains and brought to
the culinary market where we can enjoy a boastful 84 essential
minerals from this salt.

15. Alaea
Hawaiians use Alaea salt in ceremonies to cleanse, purify, bless
tools and canoes, as well, in healing rituals for medicinal
purposes. Alaea is the traditional Hawaiian table salt used to
season and preserve foods. Alaea Hawaiian Sea Salt is non-
processed and rich in trace minerals, all of which are found in sea
water. A small amount of harvested reddish Hawaiian clay
(‘Alaea) enriches the salt with Iron-Oxide and offer. This salt is
delicious on traditional Hawaiian dishes such as roasted pork

16. “RichardPeabody-Peck IIItm”
“Richard Peabody-Peck IIItm” will highlight any fare with
rosemary, thyme and garlic. Then you’ll find a lovely twist of
brown mustard, tri-color peppercorns and citrus. Goes well with:
poultry, seafood, veggies

17. “TWISTED SISTAZtm”
Lemon& Lime Infused
Taste both the complex lemon and lime flavors separately. It's
heavenly on salads, fruits, homemade salsas, Mexican foods, sea
foods and will give your margarita cocktails a nice kick!
Ingredients: Sea Salt, Lemons, Limes

18. Jalapeño Smoked Sweet Paprika
Known for its intense flavor and bright colors, the heart and soul
of Mexican cuisine remains the jalapeño. Today, jalapeños can be
purchased in the US in many different forms, such as powders,
pastes, sauces or salsas. Try this gorgeous salt in any dish from
beef, chicken, pork, vegetables as well as seafood.

19. “BEN THERE,D’ONIONTHATtm”
Onion infused
Perfect on top of grilled steaks or roasted veggies, this salt adds a
depth of flavor to all foods! Ingredients: Sea Salt, Onion

20. Soy, Wasabi, Lemon
Nagano is also one of the few places in the world suitable for
large-scale wasabi cultivation. Wasabi can only be grown in the
purest, cleanest water, and Nagano is blessed with sparkling
clean spring water fed by snowmelt from the Japanese Alps. The
wasabi farms take advantage of this natural bounty and grow
some of the highest quality Japanese wasabi. Enjoy this beautiful
cross fusion sea salt on sushi, seafood, vegetables, beef, pork and
poultry.

Learn more about these flavors at SaltopiaSalts.com


